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BASEBALL MATTERS,

ATalk With Manager Phillips
About Local Affairs.

WANT ANOTHER CATCHER.

Hundreds of Handsome Dogs Arrive
for To-Da- Bis Show.

A LOCAL PACIXG HORSE SOLD.

Axel Paulson Beats the Twenty-Mil- e

Statin" Record.

GENERAL SPORTING NEWS OP THE DAT

There is considerable uncertainty regard-

ing how the local teams will be made np
next season. Judging from the expressions
of the club officials there are any amount of
possibilities and probabilities. It may be
that another first class catcher will be
secured, and that Miller will put most of
his time in as a right field player. At any
rate efforts have already been made to secure
another good catcher. Manager Phillips
sied considerable light on the condition of
affairs yesterday during a long conversation.
He said:

"Certainly wo have been trying for another
good catcher. We have made offers for
Mters, of the Indianapolis team, and have gone
to far as to offer to trade Carroll for him. The
Hoosiers, however, arc not deposed to let US

have Mjers. He is owned by the League, of
course, ana to get him we would have to ask
the permission of the entire League, but I
think we could manago that part of it if Indian-
apolis would consent to deal with us."

won't pakt with STALEY.

It was suggested to the manager that In-
dianapolis needs pitchers, and that Staley
might be given for Bojle and Myers. To this
Mr. Phillips replied:

"Well, I have a very high opinion of Staley
as a pitcher and not a very good one of Bojle.
I don't think the latter will be a vcrv valuable
man this year At any rate we w ill not think of
parting with Staley. It is a fact, however, that
good catchers are veryhard to get. Theie does
not seem to be any appreciable increase in their
numbers. The League did not develop any
lastjear,,andcenamoiigthe old ones there
are very, icry lew wno are nrst class
behind the bat and also good throw-
ers to bases. Of coarse. Buck Eiug
is an exception. People may talk about the
Ehortcomings of Carroll and Miller as throwers,
hut if we look round we will discover many
prominent plajers like them. Wc want an-
other first-clas- s man. I have great faith in
Lauer. and I really oxpect great things from
him. We will gne F'ehU and him a. thorough
test, and if the are successful we may assign
Miller to right field.

"If Rowe does not come here we will play
Kuehne at short and Smith at third. I think
that Kuehne and Dunlap will set along better
together than Smith and Dunlap. We all
think a great deal of Smith, but he has ex-
pressed himself lately in letters in a way that
Beems very ungenerous."

SOMETHING ABOUT DUNLAP.
Mr. Phillips' attention was drawn to a state-

ment published in a Philadelphia paper to the
effect that Dunlap has stated he will not only
be captain in name next season but also in
deed.

Mr. Phillips in reply said: "1 saw the state-
ment and I have just written Dunlap y

asking him uhat he means by it-- I think it is
uncalled for, because it leaves people to infer
that his autboritv as captain was interfered
with Ian j ear. There really is no reaon for
any such opinion or statement. It may be that
Dunlap has been misrepresented. However, I
want him to explain the circumstance to me."

Regarding the St. Louis games Mr. Phillips
said: "I see by the St. Louis papers that Von
der Abe is alrcadv figuring on what batteries
lie will put in sgainU us bo as to pulverize us.
AVell, I will give them a dose of Conway. I
think tbev Mill find hinino easy mark, and if
he is in good condition he may pitch two of the
three games."

ithout doubt some of the above statements
are of great importance and of mucn mteicst
to pations of the local club. That the officials
arc so anxious to have another good catcher
will be somewhat of a surprise. The great
anxiety diplajcd also tends to mean that an-
other will be secured, and if this is done Miller
will probably become a right fielder. This would
indicate that both Maul and Coleman would
likely bedispo-edo- f. The change.assuming that
a good catcher was signed, would undoubtedly
be a good one, as Miller has already proven that
be is an excellent outfielder. However, as Mr.
Phillips int mated ete'day. many experi-
ments wiJI be made before the nine is an thine
like permanently placed. This indicates that
every possible effort will be made to have a
first-clas- s team.

BEAT THE RECORD.

A Remarkable ("kntinc Performance by
Axe) Pnulnen.

Mdjseapolis, Misx., January 2S. The
skating race between Axel Paulsen,

of the word, and Rudolph Goetz,
the champion, for $150 a side, came otf
at the baseball park jestcrday afternoon.

Piulsen wore skates of a very peculiar fashion,
the runners being over 17 inches long. The
course measured six laps to the mile, and 5,000
people were present, ilr. Gooding officiated
as referee.

The men started at 2.56 o'clock. Paulsen
took the lead and maintained it to the finish.
He scored his tenth mile at 3:2". hjs fifteenth at
S:4G and finished at if&M. Goetz finished his
tentu mile at 3:33, his hltcenth at 4r01 and
then withdrew, being four miles behind. "Paul-
sen's time was 1 hour SftJ minutes. This beats
the best previous record bj about 5 minutes.

THE DIRECTORS CHOSEN.

Important Mertins Concerning the Fro- -
posed Local Natatorlum.

An important step was taten yesterday
toward the establishment of a swimming
school, or natatonum, in this city. A meeting
of gentlemen interested in the movement was
held and directors elected. Titer resolved to
apply for a charter at once and the following
pntleincn were chosen: Mes-r- i. C. L. Magee,
H. H. Bjram, W. G. McCandless. W. H. Stolz
and P. J. Torrance. Mr. Fred JGoodwjn was
elected Secretary for the flitt vcar.

Thf capital htock is to be '$.'5,000, of which
one-thir- d has already been subscribed. The
balance will soon be taken up. As soon as the
charter is secured w ork will be commenced to
erect the baths and remodel the building, the
old poolroom of H. O. Price & Co.

Paty Clinker Sold.
tSrKCIAL TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCH".!

Johnstown, Pa, January 28,-- A. J. Haws,
of this city, has sold to George L. Dewail, of
Philadelphia, the grey gelding Patsy Clinker,
consideration S2.500. Patsy Clinker has a record
of 2:20 in harnet.s on a half-mil- e track and a
trial record of 2:16. He also lias record in a
trial race with a running mate of
trial of way of going. Dewail is a
gentleman of means and will use Clinker on the
road. He was bhipped this afternoon by ex-
press.

Wan Fnirly Bentcn.
Ed. Nikirk, the pedestrian, returned home

yesterday. During a com ersation he said that
Schaefer, an old timer, fairly beat him on Sat-
urday at Wheeling. The Pittsburg party went
for a "sure thing"' and were beaten. Souie
were left without a dollar. 3ikirk met
Pitcher George, of the cw York club, at
Wheeling. George says he knows Harry
Smith, the New York amateur, aim sau' him
run a mile in 4:30 not long ago.

"Young May Arranee It.
President "Niniick, during a conversation

yesterday, said that be aoes not think a special
meeting will l.c calico to discuss the Indian-
apolis case. He said: "I think the March
meeting will settle the matter, if it needs set-
tling then. It may be that President Young
will arrange things lnmclf. as there does not
fceora much t'i ai t ance. I may not go to Mexico
this tpi ing; at least, I don't see at present how
lean j ct."

A Nctv Itonnlng Trnck.
Elizabeth, N. J., January 2S. A Jockey

club, in which Michael F. Dwyer and Francis
C. O'Reilly are leading spirits, bas completed
the purchase of 120 acres in Elizabeth for a
mile track, to be opened for the spring and
antumn races. Stables for 400 horses, a grand
stand and the other appointments of a well
equipped track will be erected at a cost of
S1X.0C0.

A FOREIGNER'!! OPINION.

What the Anitrnlinn Think of Baieball
Compared With Cricket.

In a long article on the American ball players
the Melbourne Age, after arguing that base-

ball will not supplant cricket in Australia, says:
"Baseball, which has already been fully de-

scribed, is unmistakably a pamo which can only
be skillfully played after diligent practice, a
fact which was clearly indicated by the abortive
attempts made by several n cricket-
ers to master it after the match had ben con-

cluded. So far as the pitchlnc is conwrned,
notwithstanding skilled pitchers are able to
deliver curving and dropping balls, which are

ery deceptive, there does not appear to be the
same development of scientific skill which per-
tains to bowling in cricket; and similar com-
parison may in all fairness be made respecting
the batting. While cricket enables a batsman
to perfect the placing of a ball to the exact po-
sition intended by the well-time- d application of
the bit's flat face, there must in baseball be a
considerable element of fluke as to the direc-
tion taken by the balk the point of contact
between a spherical missile and a round bat or
club being very minute, and the slight-
est mistake in timing or in accuracv must
cane the substitution of a "foul fly" for a
"safe hit." Itmust.however.be allowed that
the American exponents of the gamo get fairly
on to the ball (pitched very much faster than
anxone could bowl) with their baseball bats
with extraordinary power and precision, con-
sidering the manifest disadvantage under
wliich the batsman labors. In cricket it is
urged that the batsman has an undue advantage
over the bowler; but in baseball it is incontro-vertibl- y

otherwise in fact, just the opposite.
That the game could be rendered much more
scientific by decreasing the advantage at pres-
ent enjojed to an undue extent by the pitcher,
there can be little doubt; but as the handicap
under which the batsman now labors is the di-

rect cause of that continual change which is
claimed as a specially attractive feature of the
game, any innoation of the kind suggested
would probably be received with disfavor by
Americans, who like the "go" of the existing
game. In years to come, when possibly high
pressure may not be so cbaractenstic of the
times, lovers of baseball may perhaps consent
to such alterations in the laws which govern
the pitcher and the batsman as may be clearly
shown to be improvements. It would seem to
be quite possible to very greatly improve the
game by extending more advantages to the
batsman without running the least risk of mak-
ing it too slow. There is a medium in every-
thing, and, although tediousness is doubtless
distasteful to thcaverage spectator, and should
be avoided, baseball as it at present exists is
placd at an unnecessarily opposite extreme.

FOURTEEN FIERCE ROUNDS.

A Lively Prize Fight for S--
00 Aside, Mar- -

quls of Quccnsberry's Rules.
PJrECUI. TELEGRAM TO THK DISPATCII.t

New Yokk, January 28. A prize fight took
place at an early hour this morning on the turf
in the North Bergen woods between Charlie
Green, of New York, and Johnnie Walk of
Boston. The battle was for J200 a side.

Fourteen desperate rounds were fought with
bare knuckles. The first seven rounds were
all in favor of Wall, and ho floored his man
several times with hard face blows. Green
kent pegging away with both hands
for the ribs, and in the third round
he scored a clean knockdown, with an upper
cut on ttie jaw. in tne latter part ot tne
seventh round Green apneared very weak, and
odds of 2 to 1 were offered on Wall. But Green
rallied in the following rounds and began to
force the fighting.

Wall was floored in the tenth and eleventh
rounds by blows on the neck. Both men were
covered with blood and their faces and bodies
showed manv bruises. In the fourteenth
round Wall did the leading, while Green kept
away as though he wished to tire his opponent
out. In the latter part of the ronnd Wall
forced Green to a corner of the ring and at-
tempted to land his right on Green's head.
Green dodged the blow and Wall's hand came
in contact with a stake and several small bones
were broken, disabling Wall so that bis sec-
onds threw np the sponge. The time of the
battle was 55 minutes.

It is said that the principals are well known
sporting men, and thattbe above names were
assumed. The fight was under the Marquis
of Queensberry rules. About 30 spectators
were present, including several prominent men
from North Hudson.

snow.
A Large Nnmbcr ot Champion Dots Arrive

for the Exhibition.
Everything is in apple-pi- e order for the dog

show which opens in the Grand Central rink
this morning at 9 o'clock. The prospects are of
the best and if the weather is fine a big success
is expected. The entries are considered ex-

cellent and nearly 200 dogs arrived yesterday.
Tho benches are fixed as heretofore and a
splendid new Btage has been erected. The
dogs will be judged on the stage and Prof. Par-
ker's performing dogs will also perform on it.
The judges. Major Taylor and Mr. Navlor, will
arrive this morning. The former will judge
the pointers and setters, and Mr. Navlor will
judge all the other classes.

Among the uogs that arrived yesterday were
those of Mr. Dick, of Johnstown. He bas
eight pretty foxhounds. Mr. B. F. Lewis, of
Philadelphia, also arrived with a long string
and some of them are rare beauties. He has
the English setter Count tfenricks, champion
Irish setter Desmond IL, winner of the field
trials at Frednca, Deh. last year, Irish setters
Lady Fawn, Gordon setters Champion .Little
Boy, Young Rojal Duke, Jr.. the puppy
Victory. Champion Rose, also the bitch Vic.
The collies Champion Nullamore. Bonnie Brae,
champion beagle bitch Lou, Irish terrier Den-
nis. He will also show the famous Blenheim
spaniels Little Banjo, Joan of Arc and Rowdv,
owned by Mrs. Morris Dallett, of Philadelphia.
Undoubtedly the show will be well worth see-
ing.

MAY INJURE THE BILL.

An Amendment Likely to Kill the Pool-Selli-

Measure.
It was stated on reliable authority yesterday

that the city pool sellers of Philadelphia and
this city have resolved to try and nave an
amendment attached to the Lafferty pool sell-
ing bilk The object of the amendment is to
legalize pool selling in the cities. This has
been decided upon as it was thought'there
would be no chance of a distinct bill on the
matter passing.

A gentleman interested in a local track, re-
ferring to the matter jeterday, said: "I fear
the amendment will interfere with the chances
of our bill. I know that the citv pool sellers
will pnt up plenty of money for their bill, but
this may create an unexpected opposition.
Money sent to Harrisburg is seldom used ju-
diciously, and it mav be that if the amendment
is attached to the bill, and it is returned to the
committee, it will never come out again."

MILLER IN TROUBLE.

Jeems Galvin Sends Word That He Is Get-li- ne

into Condition.
George Miller, the popular little catcher of

the local clnb. visited Manager Phillips yester-
day to try and make arrangements to go to
Harrisburg. Miller's mother was recently
seized by an attack of paralysis in this city
and George had her forwarded to bis home in
Harrisburg. He now wants to bring her to his
home again.

Miller states that be has received a letter
from Galvin. The latter has commenced train-
ing for the opening of the season. Jeems goes
on to say that lie will soon be in first class con-
dition, as his daily exercise is pretty severe.
He has great hopes for the season.

New Orleans Races.
New Orleans, January 24
First race, half a mile Dudley Oaks won In :59,

Electricity second, Los Webster third.
Second race, three-fourt- of a mile St. Albans

won in 1:30, Kensington second, Jim Jordan
third.

Third race, of a rolle-Ll- da L won
In 1:14. Florine second,

rourth raee.veven-clghthsmll- e Castllllan won
in 1:47, .Mirth second, lied Leaf third.

Sporllnc Notes.
Fraxk Mukphy wants to fight McCarthy

for the bantam championship.
Bergen, the jockey signed by Captain

Brown for next season, will be here on Friday.
It is rumored that Bocap, a member of the

Schuylkill NavyAthletic Club, will be matched
to fight Cal McCarthy.

The annual ball of tho Mark Twain Rod and
Gun Club, which takes place at the Central
rink, on February 12, promises to be a great
affair.

J. J. K., Braddock L. Bennett, better
known as Deerfoot," has the world's record at
12 miles. At London, in lb63, he ran the dis-
tance in 1 hour, 2 minutes and 2 seconds,
wh.ch has never been beaten.

Messrs Rowe and White are fond of horse-
flesh. They don't cat it, of courses-onl- y speed
the trotter-"- . Rowe has a animal
and he can show a clean pair of heels to some
of the pretentious fiers. Deacon White owns
a couple of fine horses, and is very fond of
driving. Buffalo Ezpre. s

Bn.LT Dacet, who has been in training for
his e light to a finish with Jack Cos-tcll-

of Bay City, Mich., was given a trial in
the rooms of a private club In Brooklyn late on
Saturday night. His opponent was a n

middle-weig- amateur. There were
only 12 people present. It was to have been a

d go, but Dacey was in such excellent
trim that he knocked his man out in two
rounds, to tho surprise and delight of his
backers.

FRANCE IN SUSPENSE.

The Future of the Nation Clouded

in Uncertainty and Peril.

CARNOT IS CALM, BUT ANXIOUS,

And the Government May Arrest Eon- -

lanjer for Conspiracy.

THDESDAT WILL BE AN EYENTFUL DAT.

The Feeling That a Conflict is Sure to Eesnlt Dom-

inates Berlin.

Paris and France are anxiously awaiting
the outcome of Sunday's election. The
Government will not surrender without a
struggle, but will make one more effort to
suppress Bonlanger. It is thought, how-

ever, that many will desert to the winning
side. The matter will come up in the
Chamber ot Deputies Thursday. Germany
sees nothing but ruin for the republic and a
war for Alsace-Lorrain- e. .

BY CABLE TO TITE DISrATCH.l

Pabis, January 28. Copyright. There
is no exciting Boulanger news y. The
General is very quiet, and the partisans
having indulged their fondness for sur-

prises, are waiting to see what will resnlt
from their latest achievement. Just at
present things are running along in the us-

ual way.
Even the Chamber of Deputies was disap-

pointing. At the opening every gallery was
crowded, in the hope of a big scene, which
didn't come. The General stayed at home
and the Boulangist and Monarchist Depu-
ties soon tired of yelling over their victory,
and the sitting was of the dullest kind. The
interpellation, which was formerly post-

poned for one montb, curiosly enough came
up for hearing just y, bat the Govern-
ment put off answering it until Thursday.
"When it has been dealt with we can form
some opinion as to what is coming. g

AN ANXIOUS GOVERNMENT.
At their meeting after midnight the Min-

isters deciaed, as cabled you this 4 A. m., to
put iheir resignation at President Carnot's
disposition. Carnot, who has a (steady
though not brilliant brain, in the Cabinet
meeting quoted their advice about treating
all happenings seriously, but none tragic-
ally, and asked them to stick at their posts
and do their duty.

He said that after all Bonlanger had been
elected through shouting and printing
"vive la Jtepublique" more industriously
than anyone else. Every man who had
voted for Bonlanger had voted for Republic
if he believed Boulanger's protestations.
Therefore, their plain duty was to manage
the business of the country to the best of
their ability, and observe what was happen-
ing.

That latter phrase, in plain English,
means to watch for movements on Boulan-
ger's part that will give an excuse for ar-
resting him on a charge of conspiracy.
"Just let him move on," said an excited
member of the Government y, ''that's
all we want, but nntil he gives us an excuse
we dare do nothing, and he is so well ad-
vised that he is sure to give the very mice a
lesson in quietness."

THE WINNING SIDE.

The Government are most worried as to
what will be the attitude of their followers
in the Chamber. There are signs to-d- of
a tendency to desert to the rising power.
The Government must mature a plan
between now and Thursday to revive their
prestige and solidity their following, or go
by the board. "What will happen in that
event is hard to guess. Perhaps it will be a
parliamentary stampede to Boulanger, but
it is more lifely to be another attempt to
best him with the Government under
Clemencean's leadership. Another dispatch
says that Premier Floquet proposes to intro-
duce in Parliament on Thursday next an

measure, and a bill to re-
establish the Scrntin d'Arrondissement
system. The Bureau of the Left desire the
introduction of both measures in
order to block M. Jouvencal's proposed
interpolation.

The groups of the Right and the Boulang-ist- s
have decided to take no initiative, but

to await the action of the majority.
A CONSEBVATITE IDEA.

The Tempt does not attempt to ignore the
importance of General Boulanger's triumph,
but at the same time it strenuously rejects
the idea of the adoption of exceptional
measures by the Government, or of rebel
ling against the popular verdict. General
Boulanger, it says, will not try to conspire
against the Republic, simplybecause he has
no need to do so. The electors, it believes,
voted chiefly, not against the Republic, but
against an incapable and impotent Chamber
of Deputies.

It saysthat the system of election known
as Scrnt in d'Arrondissement ought to be

the budget for 1889 adopted,
and Parliamentadjourn until October, when
a general election will be held. In the
meantime, it says,, the country should
occupy itself solely in endeavors to promote
the success of the exhibition.

The same paper announces that M.
Floquet, if he remains in power, will in-

troduce a bill to prevent plebiscitary in-
trigue.

The Journal Dcs Debats says that at a
meeting in the Rue Lincoln last night sev-
eral Radical Deputies urged the formation
on the spot of a Ministry of action, which
should present itself in the Chamber of
Deputies immediately, and demand author-
ity to prosecute General Boulanger for
treason. Many of those present opposed
the suggestion and the meeting dispersed at
4 o'clock this morning without coming to a
decision.

THE GENERAL TALKS.

In an interview to-d- General Boulanger
said: "Instead of the Government treating
the election as ordinary incident of Parlia-
mentary life they made out that the Repub-
lic's future depended upon the result. If
thev have dug their own irrave I don't know
what to do. Ccatainly I will not help them
out of the mess, although I shall do nothing
to give color to the charge of my wishing to
make a disturbance.

"I did not go to the Chamber y be-
cause I did not desire a demonstration. I
will show the people the Government
is the party of disorder while I personate
order. I shall wait and let the Government
act. Whatever they do is certain to help
me. Theyare blind."

General Bonlanger is in splendid spirits,
and shows no signs of fatigne. He con-
tinues to receive all classes of people at his
residence.

GERMAN! SEES DANGER.

The French Republic Doomed and War AN
most Certain to Come.

Berlin, January 28. The newspapers
hereof all shades of political opinion re-

gard the success of General Bonlanger as an
evil augury for the French Republic The
North German Gazette says:

It is the most important event of recent
times in the domain of foreign politics. The
regime of the. Parliamentary Republic has suf-
fered a sevre reverse in its own capital. The
defeat of the Government will probably lead to
all sorts of surprises.

The Post sees in the result of the election
proof that France is heartily sick of the
Republic. It says:

A government that has received such a blow
can no longer be regarded as a serious govern-
ment. General Boulanger will not allow the
impression made by his victory to fade before
the general election takes place, as otherwise
tbe Government might by bold measures win
back the votes it bas lost. The centenary year
of 1SSU will not be behind its predecessors
in importance.

The National Zeitung says:
The discontented elements combined to sup- -

port Boulanger. If he should prove to be a
serious pretender the fall of the Republic is a
certainty.

The Vossische Zeitung says;
It was not Boulanger alone that was vlctori-ous,b-

also his programme to establish a dicta-
torship and emphasize the fact he isthe man for
the League of Patriots that hisglorions sword
is to rend the peace ot iranKiuri. ami win
back Alsace-Lor- ne. The French mean once
more to be a grand nation. That is the signifi-
cance of Boulanger's success for Germany.
Nevertheless, owing to the personal inade-
quacy of Boulanger, it is doubtful whether tho
decisive blow is close at hand. But in any case
the Republic is ripe for the sickle.

The Volki Zeitung recalls the warning of
the Republique Francaise, "An Emperor if
yon wish tor one" and says Paris re-

sponds, "Yps, we do wish for one."
The Volks Zeitung thinks that attitude of

the Socialists is explained by the disgust
with the spirit of usury of the governing
bourgeoisie, which was aroused among the
working class by the "Wilson scandals. It
says:

Tfie blinded people of Paris have with pes-
simistic impatience opened the doors for the
return of an imperialist reaction (

The Freisi7iinngc Zeilung says:
The resnlt need not be taken tragically.

Wheithe excitement is over we will be able to
judge more clearly of the effects.

THE FEELING AT VIENNA.

A General Belief Thnt Trouble Will Cer.
tninlr Follow.

Vienna, January 28. The Political Cor-

respondence, referring to General Boulan-

ger's victory, says:
In diplomatic circles here tho election isre

garded as a sure symptom of a coming change
of system in tho government of France. No
immediate danger is feared as resards interna-
tional complications, as it is believed that in-

ternal dissension will prevent external entan-
glements.

The Keue Freie Presse says:
If President Carnot, uniting the Republicans

under the banner of honesty, appears boldly
and openly to France, he can still bring the
country to reason. He must, while bravely at-
tacking Boulanger, suppress with a firm hand
the rivalries in his own camp. Not the Repub-
lic alone, but the existence of France, i at
stake.

The Trteneraff&faM says:
The return of France to a programme of

moderation is hardly possible, The moderate
elements will soon disappear from the scene
and wild revolutionaries hold the field. The
danger of a war between France and Germany
has now become real.

The Deutsche Zeitung predicts stormy
times in France. It doubts whether the
Republicans have sufficient strength to suc-
cessfully resist Boulangerism.

A POINT FOR BISMARCK.

Tbe Committee Reports in Fnvor of tho East
Africa Bill.

Berlin, January 28. The East Africa
bill has been reported favorably by the
committee to whom it was referred. Dur-

ing the consideration of the bill by the
committee Count Herbert Bismarck de-

fended the Government's policy of retaining
the 14 German stations in the interests of
trade. Of the amount appropriated bv the
bill 1,000,000 marks will be applied to the
payment of salaries, 800,000 marks will be
devoted to the purchase of arms aud ammu-
nition, and the remainder will be held in
reserve.

Count Herbert stated that the relations
between Germany and England had not
been disturbed during the last three years.
England attached great importance to the
maintenance of the authority of the Sultan
of Zanzibar, which Germany therefore also
desired should be maintained.

AN AMERICAN GIRL ABROAD.

She Elopes With a Mnrrled London Doctor
nnd Both Are Arrested.

London, January 28. A London doctor
eloped on Friday last from Nice with the

daughter of an official of New
York State. The young lady is a blonde
and very pretty. She had been staying at a
pension, but last week went with her
mother to a hotel in Sentone. The doctor
was stopping at the same hotel. The couple
took a train at Vintiglimia and were ar-
rested in Paris on Saturday. The affair has
created a sensation in the Riviera.

The man registered as Dr. Sellon, of
London, and the girl as Ida Wilcox. The
girl's father is Carlos "Wilcox. He and her
mother are staving at Nice. Sellon is a
married man, 40 years old. The girl left a
note addressed to her mother, in which she
begged forgiveness. Sellon and the girl
are on their way back.

NO DETECTIVE WANTED.

Government Omcrrn in the Ilnngnrinn Par-
liament tire Nenrly Lynched.

Pesth, January 28. A scene of great
excitement was enacted in the Hungarian
Parliament, y, on the discovery being
made that detectives occupied pl.ices in the
strangers gallery. The members of the
opposition thronged the floor of the House
shaking their fists at the officers and shout-
ing, "Turn them out"

Tho members acted like maniacs. The
detectives were finally forced to fly. They
narrowly escaped being lynched.

Opening of the Italian Parliament.
Rome, January 28. Parliament was

opened y by King Humbert in person.
In his speech the King alluded to the bills
which would be introduces by the Govern-
ment as eminently pacific. Peace, he de-
clared, should nevertheless be safely guarded
by the necessary forces. Otherwise the
Government would betray the country.

They Enter n Protest.
Berlin, January 28. It is reported that

Baron von Roggenbach and Prof. Geflcken
are preparing a protest against the publi-
cation of their private letters, and intend to
prosecute the 'Cologne Gazette for that of-
fense.

EICH MINES OP MANGANESE.

Tnlnablo Ore Lnmli In tho Bay State
Bought by Andrew CnrncBle.

ISrXCTAI. TTLEGRAM TO THE CISPATCH.l

Boston, January 28. Reports have been
received here of the discovery of valuable
beds of manganese ore in Berkshire county.
The mineral is said to be abundant, arid
experts pronounce the ore remarkably rich.
Manganese has heretofore been found in
but few localities in this country, and in
consequence of this discovery land in the
hilly region of Berkshire, which has been
considered worth but little, has appreciated
enormously.

A company of capitalists, it is under
stood, has leased lands and will begin
mining operations at once. Andrew Car-
negie is said to be largely interested in the
venture.

A FATAL GAME.

Three 31cn Pfny at Hanging, nnd tho Victim
y Choked to Denth.

ISrECIAI. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCII.1

Cincinnati, January 28. "William
Stunkcn and Joseph Hodges, employes at
the Newport Rolling Mill, played "hang-
ing" to-d- with Jos. Pape, aged 45, as the
"victim."

They strung him up about six feet, when
the knot slipped and he was choked to
death ere the hangman discovered his pre-
dicament. Stunken and Hodges were ar-
rested.

Another Surprise.
"We advertised in the Sunday Dispatch to

sell men's genuine Enelish "melton over-
coats, worth from $12 to 15 for S3. The rush
was even greater than we nnticipatedjind
we sold 'em out clean and clear. To-da- y we
have another surprise in store. "We shall
offer (for y only) between 8 A. m. and
b' p. M. men's elecant cipo overcoats made
to sell from $25 to $40 for the unheard of
low price of 810, ?10, 10, 10. These over-
coats are just the thing for nobby dressers
and have a detachable cape. .Many of
them are elegantly lined with fancy cloth
linings, and when the cape is detached
present the appearance of a stylish ulster.
This low price holds good for to-d- only, at
the P. C. C. C, cor. Grant nnd Diamond
sts., opp. the new Court House.

BRIBED BY PIEATES.

A Serious Reflection Cast on the Gov-

ernment in Connection With

THE ALASKA SEAL FISHERIES.

An Expert Makes Sorao Interesting State-

ments and Draws

SOME VRT STARTLING CONCLUSIONS.

How Was Immunity From Seizure Secured by the
Marauders.

A startling allegation comes from In-

dianapolis in connection with the Alaska
seal fisheries. The evidence taken before a
Congressional committee is dissected and an
attempt made to show that the Alaska
pirates must have purchased immunity from
the Government.

Indianapolis, January 28. The re-

ceipt here y of the evidence given be-

fore the Congressional Committee investi-
gating Government affairs at the Seal
Islands of Alaska created considerable
comment in certain classes that have taken
a live interest in the investigation
The evidence shows that one Captain
Shepherd, of the Revenue Cutter Eush, tes-

tified that in the year 1887, while carrying
out the instructions of the Secretary of the
Treasury to seize all piratical vessels found
killing seals in the waters of Behring Sea,
he captured 15 vessels laden with
12,000 sealskins, all of which property
was confiscated. The significant feature
of the testimony is Shepherd's statement that
last season (1888) he made no scizures,because
ot confidential instructions from the Secre-
tary of the Treasury not to interfere. He
testifies that the marauders took'in 1888, ac-

cording to published accounts of the num-
ber of skins sold by the pirate ships on their
return nome, Detween o,vw ana --'o,uw
skins.

A SERIOUS charge.
Thomas F. Ryan, of this city,

agent at the Seal Islands, and accounted
among the best living authorities on the
seal fisheries question in an interview this
evening says: "CaDtain Shepherd's report
for last year is positively startling. It
shows clearly that the great seal interests
have been prostituted for political purposes,
and that our possessions in the Seal
Islands have been robbed by the direct
or indirect connivance of tome one
high in authority. I am thoroughly famil-
iar with the whole question, and do not hes-

itate to charge that a gigantic fraud on the
Government is being covered up. The 26,- -
000 skins which Shepherd swears he knows
were taken by the pirates last year sailing
under the British flag would bring at Vic-
toria or San Francisco 5175,000.

"For the privilege of committing this
gigantic theft unmolested the pirates could
afford to pay a good ronnd sum, perhaps as
much as 5100,000. How I am interested to
learn who got tbe money. I am watching
to see whether the committee will dare to
probe this steal to the bottom and trace the
bribe money that surely passed.

A MYSTERIOUS AFFAIR.
"Captain Shepherd testifies that under his

instructions from the Treasury Department
he could not seize the pirates, although he
found them engaged in theirunlawful work.
Questioned as to the precise character of his
instructions, note Shepherd's astonishing
and significant reply. He says under oath:
'I received confidential instructions from
the Treasury Department, a copy of which
is on file in'the department and" which were
returned to the department by their orders.
If it is all the same to the committee I
would ask that it apply to the Secretary of
the Treasury for a copy of these instruc-
tions rather than to ask me divulge them?

"Now there is but one construction to be
put on this statement, and that is that some
influence was brought to bear upon the de-

partment to secure immunity from seizure
tor these marauders. Taking the situation
at the Washington end at that particular
juncture, when the Democratic Committee
was hungry forfundsaad the administration
was disposed to toady to the English flag,
and you have the explanation ot what
would otherwise be a very mysterious af-
fair. There will be more light thrown on
this branch of the subject later on."

Mr. Kyan himself was a witness before
the Congressional Committee a few weeks
ago, but he states that he was abruptly dis-
missed when about one-ha- lf of his real testi-
mony had been elicited.

BUNNY. WILL GET HER BOODLE.

The Snpremo Conrt Snys Mr. Arbnckle Blast
Pay That $45,000 for IPs and It's.

fSPKCIAt. TELEGRAM TO THE DISPATCn.l

New York, January 28. Charles
the coffee millionaire, who ap-

peared as "Baby Bunting" in the famous
breach of promise suit in which "Bunny,"
otherwise Miss Clara Campbell, of Ironton,
O., recovered $45,000 damages from him, is
about to build the biggest flat in Brooklyn, at
Columbia Heights and Orange street. It
will cost S375.000. The general term of the
Supreme Court has decided on appeal that
Mr. Arbuckle must pay up the 45,000 to
Miss Campbell. Judge Macomber writes
the opinion and Judge Brady concurs.
Presiding Justice Van Brunt dissents.

Judge Macomber makes some interesting
remarks. There is no doubt, he says, that
the millionaire proposed and was accepted,
and the breach of contract is satisfactorily

If he intended to marry
Eroven.at all after June 4, 1883,
it was incumbent on him to name
the day. It was risht to let the jnry de-

cide whether Arbuckle's letter of Novem-
ber, 1883, contained a dishonorable pro-
posal, or was a mere piece of vulgarity.
Judge Macomber holds also that it was
right to leave the amount of dam-

ages to the jury. Judge Van Brunt
holds that the trial Judge erred in not ex-
plaining to the jury the difference between
compensatory and punitory damage. He
thinks, also, that it was a mistake to give
the jury to understand that they were the
sole judges of the amount of damages.

LOCAL ITEMS, LIMITED.

Incidents of a Day In Two Cities Condensed
for Ready Ueadlnc.

The. people of Reynoldsville borough have
decided to build water works.

Aboct $200 was realized by Ice Drivers and
Helpers' Local Assembly 7482 at their ball
Thursday evening.

James A. Brady had bis leg dislocated at
Braddock yesterday. He was taken to the
Homeopathic Hospital.

Tne Seventeenth Ward Lincoln Club met
last night and prepared to celebrate Lincoln's
birthday on February liAldebjian Doughty gave a judgment of
$300 against Etnil Gclsler, and in favor of Carl
Fligel, on a mixturo over some household
goods.

The Humboldt Dramatic and Literary Asso-
ciation, Soutbside, are making extensive pre-
parations for their fourth annual reception,
February 8, at Turner Hall.

The Baltimore and Ohio RailroaS has stopped
the layinpfof a eas lino under their tracks by
the Bessemer Gas Company, to the Allegheny
Bessemer Steel Company at JIcKocsport, on
account of some trouble about the bond.

The Jr. O. TJ. A. M. has issued invitations
asking the views of the clergy in regard to re-

ligious observances on April 30: also, to the
commercial, legislative and financial bodies re-
questing them to send delegates to their com-
mittee.

Superintendent Mokeow, of the Alle-
gheny public schools, has been appointed by
Governor Beaver on the committee of visita-
tion and inspection which will meet at Center-vin-

Butler connty, next Friday to determine
as to the advisability of establishing a State
normal school at that place.

Serious Ontlook of tbe Brooklyn Street
Car Tronble A Mob Several Thoninnd
Strong Particulars of tbe DIarder o

Adams.
New York, January 28. Public inter-

est in the strike of the Brooklyn street car
employes has been intensified by the de-

velopments to-d- of the antecedents of
Henry "W. Adams, who was killed at the
Atlantic avenue car stables Saturday night.
The story of the killing is coming to
the surface, and indignation increases with
the public interest. Adams was a de-

scendant of the famous Adams family of
Massachusetts. The prisoners were ar-

raigned to-d- and were held upon this
affidavit, made by Detective Powers:

I n as detailed to make an investigation as to
how the deceased Adams came to his death. I
learned by my investigation that the deceased
came to bis death at the bands of John Collier.
Morri Stenson and Kearns Graham, they hav-
ing deliberately entered the stables on

street, took the deceased, and threw
him from a window to 'the sidewalk below,
where his bodv was fonnd. Tho deponent fur-
ther says that he has probable cause to believe
that one John Schumacher is also a party to
the above action, as he was the watchman and
allowed them to enter the stable.

At 4 o'clock" this afternoon two police
patrol wagons rolled ont from the Atlantic
Avenue Railway Company's stables. In
each were 13 policemen and 8 new employes
of the company, who were to be taken to
other stables. Twenty mounted policemen
formed an escort to the men in the wagons.
A larze crowd irathered abont the stables.
and when the wagons started toward the
Fifth avenue and Twenty-fourt- h street
stables the crowd became a mob, howling
and swearing and throwing stones at the
policemen and their charge.

The wagons and horsemen pressed briskly
on, the mob following and gaining in num-
bers and fury every minute. Finally the
procession was halted on Twenty-thir- d

street, near the stables. Several thousand
angrymen blocked the way. From the streets,
windows and house tops stones, clubs and
brickbats showered upon the policemen
and trembling employes. The mounted
officers charged and the squads advanced on
the galop like squadron of cavalry. The
officers used their clnbs effectively and at 5
o'clock the employes were safely lodged in
the stables. Strong details of
police' gnard the stables and
patrol the line of the roads. No arrests
were made. There is a general expectation
in Brooklyn of a riot morning
when the company will attempt to start its
cars.

A letter was received by Mayor Grant to-

day from President "White, of the Dry
Do'ck, East Broadway and Battery Kail-roa- d,

notifying the Mayor that a strike of
the employes of that road was imminent and
demanding protection. The Mayor is notified
that the company will hold the city respon-
sible for any damage done its property by
riot or mob violence. The letter was at
once referred to the Police Commission by
the Mayor.

A general tie-u-p has been ordered and
will take place this morning.

DUDLEY SURELY INDICTED.

That If tbe Statement Positively Sleds at
Indlnnapolls.

Indianapolis, January 28. Nothing
for many days has created greater interest
in local political oircles than the report
which became public here this morn-
ing that the Federal grand jury
had finally found a bill against
Colonel "W. "W. Dudley. District Attorney
Claypool and Assistant District Attorney
Bailey discreetly refuse to either deny or af-

firm the report, stating their mouths are
sealed.

It is admitted that many persons of
prominence have been indicted, and the
local public awaits with impatience tbe
sensation they anticipate when the list of
names is made known. Nothing has
transpired to warrant any withdrawal
or denial of the report that a
bill has been voted "Fonnd" against Col-

onel Dudley. "When the jury sees fit to
return its findings more explicit informa-

tion will be permissible. The jury reas-

sembled this afternoon.

IVES AND STAYNER IN JAIL.

They Abandon Their Attempt to Raise the
Necessary S'2,50,000 Bail.

rSFECIAI. TELEOKAII TO THE DISPATCH.1

New York, January 28. "Napoleon"
Ives and partner, Stayner, prisoners at the
Sinclair House in default or 5250,000 bail
each, in the suit of President Dexter, of
the Cincinnati, Hamilton and Davton Rail-
road, went down to Mr. Ives' office at 96
Broadway, this morning, under guard of
Deputy Sheriffs McGonigal and x"oung and
Order of Arrest Clerk Martin. They were
joined there by their counsel, Charles
Ridgway, Mr. Smith and "W. "W. Cooke.

They did not abandon their hopes of get-

ting bail until 5 o'clock in tbe afternoon.
At that hour Clerk Martin said that Ives
and Stayuer might as well go to the jail and
have done with it. Ives and Stayner and
their layyers sorrowfully acquiesced. The
party took carriag'es trom Ives'
office, and at 550 o'clock Ives and
Stayner were in Ludlow street jail.

Warden Keating assigned his new pris-
oner to cell 33, on the first tier, a fine double
cell, neatly furnished. Application will
be made to-d- to have their bail reduced.
The evidence in the civil suit is to be sub-

mitted to the grand jnry.

ASSETS SIXTY CENTS.

That is All the Cash Found In a Defunct
Georgia Bank.

Atlanta, January 28. J. E. Tolleson,
President, and James M. Richards, Cashier
of the Mercantile Banking Company, were
sent to jail to-d- by Judge Clarke for con-

tempt of court. On Saturday this company
was put in the hands of the receiver, and to-

day the receiver made a report stating that
the cash assets so far as could be found
were 60 cents, while he was reliably in-

formed that the company had made collec-
tions to about 15,000 within the past few
days.

Upon this showine the Jndee sent the
"President and Cashier to jail, saying that
tne tnett was too patent to nass by. This
concern has been advertising extensively
that it would make collections for practi-
cally nothing, and in this way has caught
banks in different parts of the country. The
downfall of the bank was bronght about by
a newspaper expose of its methods.

MRS. BLAINE AN ACTKESS.

She Signs a Contrnct for Three Years With
Mannecr Frohman.

fSPECIAI. TELXGKAlt TO TUB OISrATCH.1

New Yobk, Jamiary 28. Mrs. J. G.
Blaine, Jr., signed a theatrical contract this
evening at the Lyceum Theater. By the
terms of this contract Mrs. Blaine
binds herself to appear under the
management of Daniel Frohman, of
the Lyceum Theater for a period ot three
years. The contract further provides that
Mrs. Blaine is to have a weekly salary and
a share in the receipts, and Mr. Frohman is
to pay all the traveling expense of herself,
her child's nurse and a secretary.

FOE THE PENNSYLVANIA E0AD.

An Engine That Will Go Seventy Ulllei an
Hoar Imported From England.

Philadelphia, January 28. The steam-
ship British King, from Liverpool, arrived

y with an immense English locomotive,
for experimental use on the Pennsylvania
railroad. It was built at the shops of the
London and Northwestern road at Crews,
and is of the double expansion type, after
the style of marine engines.

This sort of engine has never been used
with a locomotive in this country. It is
claimed that the big machine can run at the
rate of 70 miles an hour.

the: i pzopws i store;
531 and 533 Wood St., Pittsburg.

REMOVAL SALE.
Cloak and YZrap Department.

Do you want to get a Bargain in a Cloak r "Wrap? If so, now is yonr time. Greater
Reductions in these Genuine and Stylish Articles of Dress no one has ever seen.

Efegant Plush Modj'eskas, formerly sold at
$18 00, You can have them now at ' 510 00
$24 00 Modjeskas, take them at $16 00
$18 00 Wrap', now $12 00
$20 00 Wraps, now $74 00
$25 00 and $30 00 Wraps, your choice tor 518 00
$50 00 Wraps only $30 00

A few of those Elegant Plush Sacques left that sold at $25 00, now $15 00.
$50 00 Plnsb Sacques, now S35 00.
A nice collection of Plain, Stripe and Checked Newmarkets and Raglans that wera

$10 00 vour choice now for $5 00.
Brafded.Newmarkets and Raglans at $14 00, $16 00 and $20 00. The ones at $20 00

are actually good yalne for $40 00.

AN ENDLESS ASSORTMENT OF LADIES' JACKETS
In Plain, Stripe, Check and Solid Colors, from $1 50 to $3 00. Many of these are less
than half price.

Closing Out all Our Children's and Misses' Wraps
Regardless of Cost.

CAMPBELL &
JagS-TT- a

I 'If?

' Apr a(i IIr jmfW n y

ffllfifcSk I PfflK

Newark, N. J., Sept. 19, 1885.

Messrs. Procter & Gamble, Cincinnati.

Gentlemen : Although a stranger to you, and my testimonial
entirely unnecessary as it certainly is unsolicited, yet I take great
pleasure in testifying to the excellence of your "Ivory" Soap,
and thanking you for putting it on the market at so low a price.

It has entirely supplanted the use of Castile and other fine

soaps in' my household for several years past, being in no way
inferior, 'and from fifty to seventy-fiv- e per cent, more economical.

A good test I find for the purity of soap is to try it with a
brush for cleansing the teeth, and the taste of the "Ivory" Soap
so used is perfectly sweet and clean.

Very Respectfully Yours, W. S. BAKER, M. D.

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many wriite soaps, each represented to he "just as good as toeMvor j

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of
the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

m
THE WEATHER.

For Western Penn-

sylvania and WestWis Virginia, clearing,
except along the lakes

light local snows,

nearly stationary
temperature, slightly

warmer, winds gen-

erally westerly.
PrrrsBTnto. January 28. 1SS9.

The United States Signal Service officer In
this city furnishes the following.

Time. Tlier. Tlier.
7:00 A. v 25 Mean temp 25

30:00 A. M 23 Maximum temp.... 32
1:00 1. M 31 Minimum temp.... tl
.9r. m J6 Kanere 8

7:00P. m 26 Precipitation '.03
10:00 P. M 2S

Hirer at 5 p. x.t iZ.ittt. arise or 4.9 feet In taa
lxnu hourc.

Itiver Telegrams.
fKrXCTAl, TELEGRAM TO THI OISPATCS.1

BEOWSSVIL1.E River 15 feet and rising.
Weather snowy. Thermometer 2S at 6 p. M.

Wabeen Kiver 3 feet 5 inches and sta-
tionary. Weather colder with light snow.

Moboantowh River 10 feet 6 Inches and
stationary. Weather snowy. Thermometer 27
at 4 p. si.

DUDLEY LOSES A POINT.

The Conrt Decides Tbnt tho Defendant
Newspapers' Time Cannot be Limited.

New York, January 28. The applica-
tion of Colonel "William W. Dudley to va-
cate the order extending the .time of the
New York Times and the New York TforW
to answer his complaint in his action for
libel, or at least to limit the time, was de-

nied by Judge Patterson, in the Supreme
Court chambers, In his decision
the Judge says the orders were properly
granted. It wonld be inconsistent to com-
pel the defendants to answer 'with orders
outstanding to enable them to procure facts
required for their answers.

So long as these orders remain unrevoked,
says the Court, the defendants' time cannot
be limited. The plaintiff, as
has no greater right than a resident plain-
tiff, who must submit to the orders of the
Court. The examinations do not seem to be
asked in bad. faith, bnt are stated upon the
oaths of reputable counsel to be necessary.

Mr. Harrison's Callers.
Netv Yobk, January 28. Mrs. Harrison

dined at the Gilsey House this evening
with her daughter and Mr. and
Mrs. McKee. Among the callers were
Patrick Ford and General W. T. Sherman.

DICK.

M

ScnrchlnK for the Murderous Tramps.
SPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TBI DISPATCH.

SCBAKTOX, January 28. Ellis J. Ellis,
the police officer who was shot by tramps
whom be and other officers were trying to
arrest last night, died at noon y. Scores
of persons, including a number of horse-
men, have been sconring the region for 20
miles abont, but their work has" been una-
vailing. Several tramps hare been arrested
in neighboring towns and sent here. They
were examined this evening, bnt nothing
tending to connecting them with the crime
was bronght ont.

Tutt's Pills
stimulates the torpid liver, strengthens the
digestive organs, regulates the bowels, and ars
nneqnaled as an

ANTI-BILIOU- S MEDICINE.

In malarial districts their virtues are widely
recognized, as they possess peculiar properties
in freeing the system from that poison. Ele-
gantly sugar coated. Dose small. Price, 25cts.

Sold Everywhere.
Office, 41 Mukkay street, New Yobk.
TTSSU

THE OLDEST DRUGHOUSE IN THE CUT

ESTABLISHED IN 1S35.

Wholesale and retail druggists and dealers in
proprietary medicines: also wholesale dealers
in pure liqnors of all descriptions, both foreign
and domestic, embracing tbe finest French
brandies and wines. Irish and Scotch whiskies.
Gnckenheimer, Gibson and Overbolt whiskies.
The choicest varieties of California wines, such,
as port, sherry, burgundy, muscatel, zinfandel,
angelica, tokay and claret, all bottled by our-
selves in full quarts and at tbe very lowest
prices, our aim being to Rive the public tbo
very purest article for the least monev, and re-

commend them as the best for medicinal pur-
poses. Price list will be mailed free to any ad-
dress upon application.

NOMORECO.D'S.
Owing to the late decision of Judge Jfehard,

of Mercer, Pa with reference to sending wines
or liqnors of any kind C O. D., we will have to
decline all C. O. V. orders in the futnre. All
orders for wines or liqnors will have to bo ao
companied by the casb, P. O. order or draft.

JOSEPH FLEMING & SON,
(Successor to Joseph Flemins),

DRUGGISTS.
412 Market st, Pittoburg. Pa.

ja27.TTSSa

Established 1S13L Telephone Call 1075.
PRANK J. GTJCiKERT,
Contractor and Manufacturer of

BANK, OF ICE. STORE AND CHURCH. FIXTURES.
Doors. Wainscoating. Ceiling and Hard Wood
Work of every description, for building and
decorative purposes. Mantels, Cabinets and
Furniture of Special Design. Drawings and
Estimates famished on application. Office and
factory, No. 6S and. 70 beventh Avenue,Pit.,
bnrg. Pa. Hani wool lumber.


